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May 18, 1994 (for immediate release)
JOHN AHLERS CENTER FOR INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS ESTABLISHED AT USD

The John Ahlers Center for International Business will be
established at the USO School of Business Administration in the
1994-95 academic year, univers i ty officials announced today.
Endowed with a $5 mi llion gift from the estate of John and
Carolyn Ahlers (the larges t single gift in USD's history), the
Ahlers Center will seek to enhance the region's international
business education through:

(

-- an International Executives in Residence program to tap
the expertise of global business leaders
-- an International Internship program which will place
students in leading business es worldwide
-- faculty/student consultation provided to businesses on
significant issues and developments in global trade
"We are deeply grateful to Carolyn Ahlers for enabling us to
lau nch this important new venture in business education," said
USO President Author E. Hug hes.
"At a time when international business has become a national
priority, as evidenced by this week's celebration of World Trade
Week, we are especially excited by what the Ahlers Center will
mean for our students and for the greater San Diego community,"

(

said Dr. Hughes.
(continued)
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AHLERS CENTER FOR INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS (continued)
The late John Ahlers, who was working as a foreign
correspondent in Europe when events in Nazi Germany prompted him
to move to China in 1937, rose to prominence in global business
circles as a top executive in the American International Group,
one of the largest insurance companies in the world.
"John Ahlers exemplified how a high level of professionalism,
combined with strong humanistic values, can raise American
competitiveness in the global marketplace," said Dr. Gregory
Gazda, USD's Director of International Business Programs. "We are
confident that this new Center will promote that legacy for
generations to come."
USD's International Business Programs have exhibited
remarkable growth since their inception in 1985. The university's
Master of International Business (MIB) program is now the third
largest in the United States.
For further information about the Ahlers Center or USD's
International Business Programs, please contact Dr. Gazda at
(619) 260-4864.
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